
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

"EVERYTHING YOU SEE I OWE TO SPAGHETTI" - SOPHIA LOREN 
 
 
Mancini Pasta How good can a pasta be? Well, ask a chef and a farmer… Mancini Pasta is 
quite simply the best pasta on earth. One taste and you’ll understand why. The Mancini 
family grows their own organic wheat, mills it into flour, and then produces this magnificent 
pasta using bronze dies, creating a rough exterior texture to which sauce can adhere. 
Everything about this boutique pasta is thoughtful and special—and you can taste it. 
Mancini will elevate your pasta game, creating rich, creamy, al dente, restaurant-quality 
pasta dishes. Learn more about Mancini at PastaMancini.com. Trust us… you’ll love this 
pasta. 
 
 
Strianese San Marzano Tomatoes Italy's most famous tomato, San Marzanos are the 
best canned tomatoes in the world, the crème de la crème, the gold standard by which all 
others must be judged, well worth the higher price tag. Grown in the Campania region of 
Italy, the San Marzano tomato is a type of plum tomato, and it's longer and thinner than the 
typical plum tomato, with fewer seeds. San Marzanos are famous for their balanced flavor 
that combines sweetness, tomatoey intensity and just the right amount of acid. 
 
 
Roasted Red Peppers Sweet, earthy, smokey, and acidic, Antica Italia produces high-
quality roasted red peppers without any unnecessary ingredients. Use half the jar for 
antipasto, sandwiches or panini and the other half of the jar to make Chef Sergio’s Pasta 
alla Calabrese (recipe included with this box). 
 
 
Taralli Chef Sergio Vitale calls taralli “Italian pretzels” and he never takes a road trip in Italy 
without them! These addictive little ring-shaped snacks are crunchy olive-oil flavored 
crackers studded with fennel seeds and great for snacking. Italians enjoy them at aperitivo 
(happy hour), merenda (snack time), or any time of day. Natur Puglia adheres to the farm-
to-table credo, collaborating with local farmers and millers to create delicious taralli. 



 
 
 
 
Chef Sergio’s Pasta alla Calabrese 
 
The beauty of this recipe is that you can easily play around with it. Don't have sausage? Use shrimp instead. 
Have lots of basil? Add more! 
 
 
INGREDIENTS 

§ 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 
§ 1 pound Italian sausage, sweet or hot 
§ 3-4 garlic cloves, minced 
§ ½ medium white or yellow onion, finely diced  
§ 2 tablespoons dry white wine (pinot grigio is ideal, drink the rest!) 
§ 1 cup roasted red peppers (or half the jar included in the Gift Box) 
§ 1 can Strianese San Marzano Tomatoes 
§ 1/4 cup chopped fresh basil 
§ Pinch Chili flakes/Red pepper flakes (optional) 
§ 1 tablespoon butter (optional) 
§ ¼ cup grated pecorino cheese (Fulvi or Locatelli is recommended) 
§ 1 pound Mancini pasta 

 
 
METHOD 
 
1 Heat a large pot of salted water (at least 1 tablespoon salt per 2 quarts of water—the water should taste 
like the sea!). Bring to a boil. Use an abundant amount of water and do not add oil to the water! 
 
2 Prepare the Roasted Red Peppers and Tomatoes In a blender or food processor, place the roasted red 
peppers and the San Marzano tomatoes and puree until smooth. Set aside. 
 
3 Make the sauce. While the water is heating, prepare the sausage: remove the sausage from the casings 
(discard the casings). Heat the olive oil in a very large sauté pan on medium heat. Add the sausage, breaking it 
up into bits with your fingers as you add it to the pan or with a wooden spoon once it's in the pan. Cook until the 
sausage starts to brown. Add the diced onions and red pepper/chili flakes and cook for 2-4 minutes. Add the 
garlic and cook for another 1-2 minutes (don’t let the garlic brown). Add the white wine and stir. Mix in the 
reserved roasted red pepper / San Marzano tomato puree and the basil. Stir to combine, lower the heat to low, 
and simmer for 12-15 minutes, stirring occasionally. Set aside. 
 
4 Cook the pasta: Once the pasta water is boiling, add the pasta to the pot and cook until al dente, or 8-12 
minutes, depending on the cut you’ve used. Don’t overcook! 
 
5 Combine pasta and sausage mixture: Reserve ¼ cup of the pasta water and set aside. Drain the pasta, 
add the pasta to the large sauté pan with the sausage mixture and toss over high heat. Add the reserved pasta 
water, butter, and pecorino cheese and toss vigorously until amalgamated, shiny/creamy, and smooth.   
 
6 Serve Immediately and Enjoy! 
 


